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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
VOL.

WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH, 29, 1882.

3.

NO. 221

The leaders have
The Fire Flad.
The halfbreeds were badly demoralized and are going north The
ALMOST DESTROYED.
NEWS
TELEGRAPH company
has been sent to a lower
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 28. The town
A
and this movement will close the
k
Tl
half breed campaign, unless the Indians of Grundy was almost destroyed by tire
again show themselves on the north
MILL.
side of the river when Capt. Kline will
Gardiner, Me., March 28. The paThe Ways and Mcaus Committee Agree drive them back to a lower line.
per mill of Richards & Co. burned toWmtblng-toI'jion a Rill to Rcdure Iioveiiue
Kol(.
day. Loss, 150,000; insurance, f 32,000.
Tuxes.
Washington, March 28. A friend of
BURNT GltUNBY.
Mrs. Garfield has a letter setting forth
Mareh 28.-Va
Lynchburg,
unthe annoyances she sutlers from
was
almost entirely
of
town
Grunby
Texas
Against
Suits Filed
the Chicago,
authorized publishers of the biography destroyed by tire
famGen.
of
and
Garfield
and
portraits
& Mexican Central R. R.
120,000 FIRE.
ily.
28. A special says
March
Chicago,
A. G. Bond pleaded not guilty to the
Grant Using his Influence to Restore indictments against him in the straw the business portion of llurdsborro,
bond cases. Une is for insubordination Ills:, burned. Loss, $20,000; insurance,
Porter to the Army.
$5,000.
and perjury and two for conspiracy.
DESTROYED THE CORNER.
The Republican Congressional Camattei
Spencer, Ind., Mareh 28J A fire yes1'oad this eohiinn and Ilion call nnd see plat The Steamer "Thomas Cornil " Goes paign club organizes
selecting representatives llarrall, of terday destroyed the corner and
unci learn prices.
to Pieces on the Rocks.
Louisiana, Belfordof California, and
dry goods store, and Will & Son's
Tyler, of Virginia, to fill vacancies from dry goodsstore; loss, $20,000; insurance,
!
The committee elected $6,300.
those state"
WE CAN
A Violent Hurricane Sweeps Over a
J. A. IlubbeTl, of Michigan, chairman,
Foreign.
und appointed an executive committee
Portion of Louisnna.
of fifteen to look after campaign affairs
SEVEN CARDINALS.
IIOi'SE mid two loU on lllmii hard street, ."
for the ensuing year, as follows : Senpi r cent money.
Rome, March 28. Seven cardinals
Docs ators Allison, Hale and Aldrich, and
A Tornado at Macon, Georgia,
s
A Fl
p
lot in Lueero's addition.
were created today, including
Robeson,
Hiseock,
representatives
KiT
addition,
(i
houses mid lots in Itosenwnlds
Damage.
of
McCabe
Dublin.
Considerable
111.,
Davis,
Page,
Fisher,
llt iUKs IWper cent, on money asked.
llouck, Calkins, Van llorne, Russell,
The Pope delivered an address on the
lots in itosenwald & Co'í addiWashburnc, of Minnesota, and Ryan, position of the church.
tion.
s
Raids
Kline
Captain
the
Jacob
of Kansas.
Main street. 45 per
(Oí iO
and

REAL

tyuf the demons.

lied.

ESTATE.

BJ

vil-lijg-

e,

TTTTTTTO

to-da- y.

AGENTS,

ll

I- -

The

C

first-cla-

FIUSt-C'LAS-

Tlie Man Who

Doings of the Fire Fiend in Various
Parts of the Country.

oiog

'otto

Riil.

Approve

Agreed On it Bill.
Washington, March 28. The House
committee on ways and means agreed
upon a bill to reduce the internal revenue tax. It repeals the stamp tax on
bank checks, drafts, orders and vouchers, the tax on capital deposits of banks
and bankers under section 8,403 of the
revised statutes as amended ; the tax
on capital and deposits of national
banks under section 5,214 of the revised
statutes, not including taxes on capital
and deposits of said banks, bankers and
national banks for the current six
months' period in the (vise of national
bunks from the 30th of June, 1882, and
in the case of other banks and bankers
from the 31st of May, 1882 ; the tax on
matches, perfumery, medical preparations and other articles imposed by
schedule following section 317 of the revised statutes.
From and after the 1st of May 1882,
rectilicrs of distilled spirits shall pay
soon if you wi.-- it.
special a tax of $120; any person who
LOTS
and
in Ortega's addition. Very reetilies 500 barrels per year
shall pay
cheap.
Fl !'ST-- ( LASS house and two good lots, corner fOO; wholesale liquor dealers $00; retail
Main and Eighth streets.
House has liquor dealers $12 : dealers in manuthirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board- factured tobaccos 0 ; manufacturers of
ing house business. Will sell furniture cigars $(3; wholesale dealers in malt
and all complete. A good chance, for liquors
brewers
$30; retailers $8;
business.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi $C ; any person who manufactures less
perinontli, and two good lots near than barrels a year $30. The comm. say
Grand avenue, This property is bringing their action to day does not conllict
a round interest on momyand will in- with the decree of the republican Caucrease in value rapinly.
cus as that decree was only that there
TWO so. d lots in block 45, Buena Vista addishould be no reduction in tax on whiskey
tion. Elegant residence lots'
lots in Daca addition. These and tobacco. The reductions annually
Till
are the llnest located of any in the addi- by this bill is twenty three millions of
which $370,000 is on special taxes ;
tion andean bo had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas acaseventeen million on articles in the
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots. schedule. The reduction in cigarettes
Will In; sold. cheap.
and cigars is $2,600,000.
TELEi'HONE, Gas mid Jib injf slocks for
The tax bill for peddlers of tobacco
sale.
and s nu ft' am! cigars, pay special taxes
A WELL built hoiiKc in UosiMwald'saddition,

these.
LOTS and 2, in block "A," Hosenwald's addition. Aline location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lols in block 13, Hill Site
Tov, n Company'H addition. These lots if
fulled for soon cun lv) had at a bargain,
FOUUelognnt .lots on Grand avur.ue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
A FlltS
ASS, new hotel and boarding
house, doing a line business. Everything
new. Call and sec terms,
TWENTV-THItElots in Hill Site Town Company's addition. These lols have as line
locations as any lots in the city. We can
suit you in price and location.
TWO elegant Uesidenoe lota in Hill Site Town
('ompany's addition, facing the park.
These two lots are u bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railway at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. lients
lor $;." per month. Here is a chunco to
get a round per cent, on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one yearat
u good iigure.
Look at this property
1

L

E

Hons

the

Saje-F- or

Public

cheap.
lili'l two good il ls. Will
corner on D 'lights and G rand avenue,
Thlsf'Tucr is covered with buddings
A barf: liliiigwt li to tiru-- c ess li'iiants.
ga :i.
A.
Á GOOD
on A., i'. S. F. ra Iroad.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block it. A Good bar-

A GOOD

i

New Mexico.

gain.

as follows

First
second-clasfourlh-clas-

s,
s.

:

Peddlars of
$15;

lirst-clas- s,

third-clas-

$3.00.

s,

Rent-Lo- st.

$30;
$7.20;

Manufacturers

still pay $30 a still, and $12 for each
still more for the distillery. Retail
dealers in leaf tobacco, $2.50'.
n i iig-

On-it-

s

e

post-ollic-

anti-Chine-

Com pial
Ile.jtibliemi.
TIIUEE houses and lots in block 14. Uents for
i.Vi per month. This propcrt pays 10 per
28.
Washington,
March
The dissatiscent, on money asked.
fied faction of Republican Senators at
A GOOD lot cheap In block li, Martinez addiwhat they consider unneceessary
-

to-da- y.

Oood Crop Looked For.
whir-- Willi iiUck
tion.
Tw. ifltli! ;
of the President in making
Sail Francisco, March 28. Reports
i mi left i'iir inri míe liht yellow, bhific FOUK elegant building lots and one house in
will bo
appointments, is given expression from the interior indicate that the
nh.i;n the nosi.
ilolliiis rcw.-inblock .!. A prolitablc investment.
mM fiit'Mic return of 111" sumí' ti) ( liiita li:iO!i.
A GOOD business; property on Main street, daily. Last Saturday half a dozen or so grain crops will be rather better than
of Republican Senators, who happened the average. In nearly all the counNow occupied uud rents well.
lllUe'iCHIIIllH,
A NTiill- - TW
Kiliil
TWELVE lots in Hill Situ Town Company's to meet at the capítol, discussed the ties, except those situated in the San
Kniiuirc- i.r
UM.
addition. These lots are ollered at a bar- Presidential
tardiness
with some Joaquin valley and in San Joaquin and
gain,
warmth, and commented freely upon Stantstous counties tlie prospects are
y.ANTKU (Hipi iiKiM with tools to work THREE line lots on Grand avenue, near cor- what they regarded
as
T
IllTM, twilH Vc(f;:s.
lit till) Mot
ner of Douglas. '1 hese naiy be had ata shown some Senators. It was favoritism good except on the west side where
J' A DAM 3, "'
remarked more moisture is needed, rair crops
bargain.
Snyi. jímíIiIíhk.
TWO lirst-claholel and boarding houses do- that both the Massachusetts Senators are hoped for in Mercer, but farther up
ing a line business, near the corner of had been slighted and neglected; that the valley the harvest will be poor exANTED A cook. Apply ill Ge.inil View
Douglas and Graud avenues,
the custom house appointment in Bos- cept on irrigated ground.
hotel.
THE b( st located lots in block 2, San Miguel ton had been vacant for some weeks,
n
t
scceiiil
cook
!'iin:ilioii
He Wants to Restore Porter.
Town Site onipany's addition. These though both Senators had urged him
"lirANTKU-- A
V porter, or other Klfilly eiiiploymi'iit
arc lino residence lots and cheap.
New York, March 28. The Tribune's
daily to fill them, the President had
num. AiMressOAZi'-TTB- .
liy ii
FINE business nouses on Center street. Kent-Jr.taken no action at all. One Senator re- Washington special says it has been
lora large interest ontliemoney.
I'D To Kent House of turre Monis,
marked that it looked as though the understood that one of Grant's objects
WAN
Applv TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Calland ministration wanted
i koi ni rut mis ill iMiililiiijr.
to be a close cor- for coming hero was the use of his insee plat.
to W. 11. tiniy, with A. O. Holdiiiis,
of the leading stalwart, fluence to bring about Porters restoraporation
made
TWO lols in block 45, Hucnu Vlstu addition.
he visited
no Senators, except Logan and Don tion in the army.' To-da- y
J ÁN I EH Situtition for mini ami wile.
Good property, cheap and well located.
V V Mini will work in store or pn on u ninclie,
could get any appointments, the capital taking his place in tho marresidence property on Grand Cameron,
inrlmtli. lmpiire A FllíST-CLAí- S
anil wile will work
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance. and that they seemed to get anything ble room of the Senate. Ho sent in a
first door north of I'rebliyteriun church, OM
they wanted. This subjectlis a matter of number of Senators urging them to do
Properly cheap.
jriM-MVvn.
TWO good houses on ion Hill. Will rent for lively talk between Republican Senators what they could in Porters favor.
(stutiim-ANTKD
Position
lis
engineer
"Ilf iirv enifiiif). Experienced hiiml.
.Vi per month, giving about 40 per cent,
ana criticisms ana complications re
interest.
Tbe Story Not Credited.
cently whispered' arc ' now loudly
T. tí. 11. Cure of this otilce.
LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's spoken.
Chicago, March 28. The story of the
addition,
President having indicated intentions
T ANTED A tiiil to do yenerul luiiisu
of live rooms in Martinez's addition.
Iinpiire lit resilience ot Dr. HOU-of signing the Chinese bill is not credwork.
FIool
cent,
pays
per
30
now
on
Kent
investc:c
u
Sixth
ní
mid
lilniich'iril
i of
llenrifiues,
ited. The President has given no sign
ment.
A BIG CREVICE.
JMti-l- t
street
yet. Tho general belief, however, i3
money
Hot
PARTIES
invested
who
at
the
New Orleans, March 28. There Is a that ho willveto it and indicate that
"11 7" ANTED At riirlonif'ti jíiillury. n printer
Springs in K'brunry, in many case3 realV
nuil toner, or
liilu'it, active hoy (o
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money in- crevice at the Arizona plantation,
the twenty years clause shall be reduced
learn photography.
vested. Achani'ofor more investments twelve feet deep and two hundred feet to ten years.
of the same kind at this office.
wide. This crevice may overflow at
Apply at
rAN lED A koikI servant
the sugar plantation, on the bank
the residence, ol Mrs. J. Mem, ISntiKO WE II AVE lots in Romero's addition.
Suits Filed.
'MMf.
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved properstreet.
down to Bonnet. Graselette country is
St. Louis, Mo., March 28. Suits
ty in Martinez's nddition.
reported submerged. The back water amounting to $40,000 have been filed in
In u WE
A Rltuiition as ilreasimiker
DAVE improved nnd unimproved proWANTED family.
Uoml work and perfect
is rapidly encroaching on .the planta- Dallas, Tex., against
the Chicago.
in Rosenwuld &Co's addition,
perty
lit iriiiuilliteed. ('luirifi'S reasonable. AddresH
tion in West Baton Rouge.
Texas and Mexican Central railroad by
Ro- nnd
unimproved
IMPROVED
property
in
Misa Anna Lowe, l.tis Vctfus l'ostollice, r this
senwald's addition.
the local creditors, and the rolling stock
ENCOURAGING.
olliee.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
Vicksburg, March 28. Reports from has been seized, and the trains running
Hoarders -- I nmiire of Mis. 8.
WANThD
GOOD properly in Old Town and en Bridge
and Clayburnc is in
at the Presbyterian
the overflowed districts are very en- betweenof Dallas
street.
tho deputy sheriff.
charge
couraging.
VERY desirable properly in Las Vegas Town
Go's addition.
RATIONS ARRIVING.
ANTED Eltflit yoke of work cattle. In
A Tornado.
quire of ilupe a nullum,
PROPERTY In Lopez's addition, improved
St. Louis, March 28.- - Captain Ben-haMacom, Ga., March 28. A tornado
and unimproved.
Hceoiul lliunl Goods to liny or
has sent a telegraph to General
did considerable damage to
WANTED Cash advanced on till kinds of WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in lllanchard & Company's nddi- Beckwith, from Helena, Arkansas, that property neav the city and many per
fronds. First building east of Hie Postónico
the 50,000 rations left there by the sons were injured. The plantations
tion.
and liridne. Nu:i. Comían
government
steamer, "Coal Blufl,'1 on anout vvaynesurow were greatly in
large
property
a
per
HAVE
bringing
WE
cent.
para
traojho
untas
buyes
do
necesitan
j
on money invested in Sim Miguel Town Sunday, will supply the people until jurcd.
SEbajar.
Infórmense tie Kupc & Uulliird.
Site Go's, addition.
f
April 5th, but lie says 50,000 more
WE HAVE property for sale at a bargain in should bo sent at once to be followed a
Internal Revenue tiaagrr.
f ALE
House and lot on Zionlíill
Lucero's
ITIOlt
addition.
buuse contains two eoinfurtalile
week later by $75,000. A week later
Washington,
March 28. Wm. D
fine
N,
milkproperty
Tremble,
HAVE
S.
WE
the
residence
of
ih
Hill
Site by 50,000, then a week later bv 25,000 ;
looms. Iwpilru
Smith has been appointed internal
Town Company's addition.
man.
IM"lÍ!
ana state Adjutant JUarguni, revenue guager for the First District of
,"H)H KENT A store room in tin.1 Itosemvald
WE HAVE property in IJr.enii Vista nddlilon. tins, lie
1"
carry the State through.
will
thinks
Columbia.
; lilock. Apply to J. Kosoiiwiild Sc Co.
WE HAVE mi excellent house and two lots on
KENT One of the best stone huililinirtt,
Tilden street. A tine house and elegant
IJIOH
No Truth InMhe. Knmor.
Uoliift for tlio IlalfbrccdN.
under construction, on Itailroad Av
location. This property is cheap.
cniie, suitable for a wholesale business. o , J. AN EEEGANT business house, located on
Chicago, March 28. A St. Paul
Chicago, March 28. A Washington
E t z urerrell, the Live Heal Estate Agent.
railroad avenue. Renting tit a largo special says there are reports from Fort special says mat no credence is given
iigure Jiousc, stone una nricK.
t.
v
HALE OK ItENT The llnest hay
fji
.1,
.1
by a courier from iu liiu
rumor- .i.a
muí nr.aiKer
T.10H in New Mexico, In the. valley of the
Assmnauoine y
uiaiue is go-into
marry
Capt.
lady.
a
KUne.
Chilian
18th
of
the
Jacob
infantrv.
Dottle, known lis the Williams Hay Meadow,
NO
atnountiiDf ton hon;ested, one hundred aim
in command of the company operating
Jewish lleliefFund.
sixty acres of land. None need bid under one
against tne naiibreetls ami Indians on
Hk.xuy
II. (Iukkn,
thousand dollars.
Boston, March 28. The Jewish re
Administrator of Frederick Muver, Decease d. TROUBLE TO SHOWPROPERTY Milk river. He says he struck Indians
on the 14th, half a mile below Medicine lief fund concert netted $3,000.
t
dila-torine- ss
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to-tla-

Hit-lin-

F0KSALÉ.-NatlvcRliliiif-

lc8

AT THE- -

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

tbe President

The
March 28.
St. Petersburg,
('lollies.
Nihilists organ urges the continuation
Chicago, March 28. A Washington of work in opposition to t he government.
decided even to
special relates that A. Howell, the col- The holy league has combatting
with
assassination in
ored servant of President Arthur, is as- use Nihilists.
suming congressional manners, al- the
though a married man with three chilA BIG FORCE OF POLICE.
dren. He maintains a young woman
March 28. The night police
London,
for whom he has obtained a place in force around the docks number 4.000.
the land office. He has lately ceased It is believed the Fenians intend to
to support his wife, and when she blow up the tunnel to North Woolwich
camped before the White house door
passes under the docks.
lately, he was about to strike her and which
is
very
Howell
POSTPONED.
threatened to kill her.
unpopular and is known as "the valet."
Paris, March 28. It is stated that
He has been trying to get various the Monarchy Conference has been
clerks, even chiefs of the bureaus dis- indefinitely postponed.
charged becauso they do not pay suffMARRIED.
icient courtesy to the man that brushes
Paris, March 28. Sir Sidney Hodley
the president's clothes.
of Waterlcw, member of parliament
Violent Hurricane.
for Gravisend and formerly Lord Mayor
New York, March 28. The Times of London, was married at the Brinish
democratic Monroe, La , special says a embassy today, to Miss Hamilton of
violent hurricane swept over this place San Francisco. Rev. Mr. Ayn, Presbyyesterday evening." At McGuire, six terian Minister of Napa City, Cali.cabins and a portion of agin house wera fornia, officiated.
blown down. On the Cooper plantation
Tabor to fill the Vacancy.
all the houses, including the dwelling,
were destroyed.
J. W. Scarborogh
Denver, March 28. The petitions cirlost a gin house and two cabins which culated in Denver are being signed by
were blown to atoms. On the Alcvcr almost .everybody
asking Governor
plantation all the houses were destroyed. Pitkin to appoint Hon. H. A. W. Tabor
The Carpenter plantation lost a gin to fill the vacancy resulting from the
Total Joss resignation of Senator Teller. Reports
house and two cabius.
An old colored woman on are received from all parts of the State
$25,000.
Ludeling's place was blown away; the favoring this appointment. Laboring
body has not yet been, found. Several men come out strongly for Tabor.
Negroes are reported killed.
Commission! Signed.
Application for Arms.
Washington,
March 28. The presiset28.
Certain
Washington, March
signed the following commistlers at Junian, Alaska, having made dent has
:
A. S. Morrison, marshal for
application to the Secretary of the sions territory
of New Mexico; E. W.
Treasury for arms to protect them- the
public moneys
selves against the natives, the request Henderson, receiver of
;
II. M. Van Ar- was referred to the Secretary of War. at Central Colorado
man, Secretary of the territory of Ari- It was found upou investigation that zona.
arms could otily be supplied if it appeared that they were needed for proThe "Thomas Correll."
tection of government property. The
Newburg, N. Y., March 28. The
at Junian constitutes the onCorrell," from
ly government property at that place, steamship "Thomas
and acting Postmaster General Hatton Rondout for New York, went to pieces
has accordingly made application for on the rocks south of here. The pasarms to be used in the protection of the sengers and crew were saved by ane
so as to enable the residents other steamer. The loss is heavy.
of the town to defend themselves.
I ntal I.y Mhot.
IMm't IV it ut IIliu to Apiirove the Bill.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 28. This
San Francisco, March 2S. The Re- morning, between one and two o'clock,
publican state central committee net Green Burnett was fatally shot while
this morning and ordered a dispatcli returning from a dance. The difficulty
sent to tltc President through the Cali- occurreuabout a colored woman.
fornia Congressional delegation informing him that in the opinion of the
Reported .ivor.t?ly.
committee to approve the
Washington,
March 28. A resolution
bill will result disastrously' to the in to retire Crittenden as Brigadier Genterests and prosperity ot this coast and eral was reported adversely in the Senwork great injury to the people of every ate
class.
Dost-offic-

UTY'-FIV- E

MRS. a. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

or

Scnda Dispatch Asking Arthur

TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
will give purchasers good bargains on

Firstclassinall its Appointments

Wanted-F-

S

TU UFE well located lots in Huena Vista addition. Will sell ut tt bargain.

is

V egas

The Republican State Central Committee
of the State of California

ss

invested.

ÍIÍP1IÉ1

Law

--

THE NIHILISTS.

Xear Medicine Lodge.

VISION on Douglas avenue. There
are six lots In this division. Will double,
in value in ninety days.
KxiX) feet on the corner of two of the best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
lots in block 1:J, F.ust Las
THltEE
Vegas. Arare bargain.
lots on Grand avenue. These
FOril
lots cannot be excelled in the city for location and price.
A
house and lot on Douglass
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring &" per cent, on money

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all in.
and is ready for inspection.

-

Closing Out Sale

Half-breed-

GOODS,

to

OPTIC BLOCK.

--

Arch-Bisho-

hoiisu
lot :
cent, on money invested.

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
FURof
GENTS'

Opeo

Without Regard to Cost

l'lllLT-CLAS- S

Goods.

Now

AND

(

liST-das-

lirst-cliii- H

C

--

-'-

A Si: Ii--

oston

Less ThaD Cost ! CALVIN F

to-da- y.

SUIT YOU

and

NISHING

COST!

Real Estate Office.

Laf-ler- 's

Is now in receipt of a
complete line of

SPR I

o

can be found
store, on the plaza, at

wholesale prices.
'nnary birds, singly or In pnlrs.
FOR SALE.to Mm. Potter
on the street back of
Jbc National Hotel.

OFFICE:

E
SUMNERHOÜSEBLOGK

Lodge, wliero there were thirty-hv- e
or
forty lodges of the Littlo Pinos band.
On the 15th, by forced marches, he
reached the first halfbreed village, and
a half hour later a detachment of the
company liad uestru-yeeighty or nine.

Communications Between Frcllntr
linysen and Trcscott.
Washington, March 28. In answer
to the resolution of tho House calling
lor information as to whether irescott
or any other diplomat has signed a
protoeal setting forth terms for ending
the uiiiian war ana lor correspondence

vl

nt!

nil Vi0itj) lint, nli'urwlv i.Mmmiini
1

cated, tlie Secretary of State presents
the ioliowing up to the present time.
I he department of state has received

no informotion either from Treseott or
the diplomatic representative of the
United States in Chili or Peru that protocol of the character described in the
resolution has been signed bv Treseott
or such diplomatic representative as
coming within the general scope of
the resolution,' and in ordet that Congress may have all possible information
toushing the negotiations for the res
toration oi peace in south America the
secretary submits in substance tho tele- errams exchanged with irescott subse
quent to the date of the ast submission
or correspondence to either branch ot
Congress and a copy of the instructions
mailed to Treseott on the 24th as
in the accompanying list of papers. Respectfully submitted.
1

l&igned.j

t relijíghutsejí,

Department of State.
Washington, March 28.
No. 1, Treseott to Frelinguiiysen,
telegram of 2nd of February
1 nave received from you no answer
to my telegram of tho 23rd of January.
It is very desirable that I should have
one.
No. 2, Freliughuysen to Treseott,
telegram of 4th of February, 1882.
The President instructs me to say
this government can only propose to
give counsel and aid negotiations.
Chili must determine for herself
whether she deems it wiso to listen to
such counsel. No part will be taken
by the United States in negotiations
based upon tho surrender of Tarapoca
and payment of an indemnity of $20,
000,000. The demand is looked upon
as exorbitant though the lime has come
when Chili may be magnanimous and
.

just.

Frelinghuysen to Treseott,
telecram of tho 2nd of February, 1882.
The president and department have
been hoping you will report progress.
You may assent to a liberal war indemnity which is not an unjust cession of
Tarapoca. It cannot be asserted to
with out first cabling here for further
instructions, li Chill should insist upon
cession it is not impossible the
creditors of Peru may maintain its
revenues which are hypothecated to
them. Tho president urges moderation
on the part of Chili.
No. 4, Frelinghuysen to Prescott ;
Cyclone.
Dept. of State, Washington. Feb.
Columbus, Ga March 28. A cyclone 24th 1882. Sir: Í have received your
No. 7 of the 13th ult. announcing your
passed near LocKapoka, Ala.,
doing great damage and killing two arrival at santiago and opening negomen.
tiations with the Chilian Government,
to-da- v.

No.

3,

READ

CLOTHING

OUR BARGAINS
ESTATE.

OUSÍL
Owing to the recent sale of our
building, which must be delivered
within a few days, we offer for

the

NEXT WEEK

REAL

IN

RESIDENCE PROPKRTT.

PÍ HO DOLLARS
wil

per

month

1)mtul nvvr
house, with two good room. A nice
lot in i he IIi!l Sile Town Co' ad1)lly

ft

dition.

DOLLARS a mouth for
L.UU one yenrwill buy a nplen-diOur well known Elegant Stock of
resilience lot in the HilfSite Town
Co's addition.
FINE CLOTHING,
tor
1
Of! DOLLARS
FURNISHING GOODS,
one year will buy a splen
did residence lot, close to the depot,
HATS, CAPS,
in Rosen wald's addition, pointing on
BOOTS SHOES, Tilden street, 25 feet front.
DOLLARS will lmv an
ka
BLANKETS LjT-VJelegant pipe n of btlsini'pS
property, ppyini: $140 per mouth
1 1
--

d

U

At a Great Sacrifice
Before answering this dispatch it will
be convenient to repeat the substance
of tlie telegrams between you and the
department since the first of January,
to make sure they have been properly
received.
Secretary Frelinghuysen here gives
the substance of the telegrams already
published and continues :
My telegrams, if they have reached
you in unmutihited form, will have
possessed you of the snbsttuice
of the presidents wishes in
this
is
He
very
desirous
matter.
made
of
having good
ollicers
available for the restoration of pence.
but he is not willing to become a medium for a proposal which, in his
is so erroiierons.
judgment,
it
cannot he entertained by Peru that he
is still of the opinion that it would be a
part of farsightcd wisdom for Chili to
accept from Peru the payment of
ti
money
a just indemnity in
on
by
guaranteed
if
insisted
a temporary occupancy of the territory
demand of
rather than a
session of territory. On the other hand
he remains convinced that tho United
States has no right which is conferred
either by treaty stipulations or by public law to impose upon beligerentK.
It
has no interest at stake commensurate
with the evils that might follow an in
terference which would authorize and
interpose between these parties furl her
than warranted by the treaties and by
public law, or by the voluntary acis (if
both parties. It Uhili is indisposed to
listen to friendly advice on this point
the president, as my cable has already
informed you, will not take part in the
negotiations which are based on both
the surrenderof Tarapoca und the payment of a large indemnity to the demand of Peru.

UhMt),
Cincinnati, March

28.- -

--

Whisky

$1.1(1.

$1.30, May.
Corn, firm
in May.

:

easier

rent.

DOLL A RS will buy a

1,000

house and lot

I

five-roo- m

hat is

reining for 'S2Ó per mouth
DOLLARS will buy a

9 000

five-GjV-

foom brick house and good
lot 'i hat is renting for $'.5 per mouth.

4,000

DOLLARS

will buy a
residence, four nice
Aycnue, lots alone worth

tro oil

lois oil Ii.lt.
the nioiicv.

OQ(f)

DOLLARS will buy a
UjUUVy beautiful residence and two
nice lots from ing on Hill Site Park.
DOLLARS will buy a good
reidcni:e and lot oil Graud
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per

600

month.

DOLLARS will buy a houbc
und lot and a half ou Graud
Avenue, renting for $25 per month.

850

UCSINESS PROPERTY

DOLLARS will luy the
hest fióte! aud four nice
corner lots in Lus Vegas. This is the
be proporlv in New Mexico, is rented for fivo years at two hundred

19
000
1WjVVv
I

dol-lu-

rs

per mouth.

OOO
lt,UUU
1 K

DOLL AHS will buy the

i,ckhart block, tho best
corner in Las Vega9. Iteuts for three
hundred dollars per mouth.

nnn

dollars
houso aud lot on
U,JJJ ,.,lendkl
Gib streei.
lients for cue liuudrcd
K

will

buy a

doilnrs per month.
Grand Avenue. Lols alone worth the
mouey.

nnf

DOLL ARS will buy one of
tlie best comers in Las
Wheat, steady; Vegas. Covered with splendid buildto l.iJox, cash ings paving a large per ceutage on the
money invested.
Q

"IiirlM I.

Chicago, March 28.
closing easier $1.35

nn

lUyUUU

c: tsh

0(iJ(

(8c

;

Pork, weaker and lower 17c bid in
cash : 22jc in May.
Lard, firmer and higher $10.00,
cash ; $11.05 in May.
ÍIInltiK MarUet.
New' York, March, 28. The mining
stock market was fairly active and
strong.
Robinson $3.25 to $3.35, closing at
$3.30.

South Park $1.15 to $1.25, closing at
$1.20.
Little, Chief 80e. to $1, closing at 93c.

Seveu choice lots in the Buena Vista
; for sale on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots n the Hill Sitc.Towu
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corner loteon Douglas avenue, closo lo St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
I wo business lots lor sale on Douglas avenue, close to business ceuter of
cltv, 150 l'eet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,500 each.

addition, price each $90
,

We have a few lots unsold íu Sut-

addition,
company's addition
BueuaVistaTown
and
weak
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
at ll!)c. to 70c.
Tho sales of both exchanges were Sau MiguulTowu Company's addition.
218,185 shares.
El Dorado Town Compauy's addition.
Petroleum firm; united 73q. ; crude
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
;
Durkin 40c.
State Line, Nos.

il n's

3, were

2

snb-divisio- n.

refined 87Jc.
Copper, nominal, at 19c.

8ü3e(á87c.

se

Slock.
Silver

Hum,

$l.S?i.

NKW

Yohk,

Mni eh

Ü8.

MHiey, 8( U.
Sterling excliiiiuro imnk bilU stoutly, i.HV,.

(tovernmcnti,

Stocks,
Western Union

Btronsf,

higher.

'

Piiulllo
Miiripomi

Whcu you want to buy u lot?
When you want to buy a house?
When you want to sell a lot?
W hen you want to sejl a house ?
21)
Whi n you have a house to reut?
W'4
:r,v,
Whcu you want to rent ahou.se?
no
When you wunt
to iuvest your
Vi
15', nionej sous to secure tho best returns
Dili in the shortest time ?
14?
,
If so, call ou us, and we will en72
deavor
to jilease you.
4

!il
13
42!4
2

Wells, KuriMi 4 Ci
New York Central
Ilriu

I
1

I'imiiiiiH

Union Pacide
Howls
Central Puciilo ..
llomU
Huttro
Silver Nuiriret
Minernl Creek

These lots will rapidly iucrease
iu value, aud persons wishing
to speculate ill town lots cnntiot do
better than to purchase them.
Handles for sale of all sizes and nil
prices for jiastorol and agricultural
purposes.

1
1

1

;

1

,

No trouble to answer questions.
The main shaft of tire Horneo has
been sunk to a depth of near 800 feet,
No trouble to show you arouud.
with three Rets of levels, all of which
copper
ore, while the
are in superior
When you come to Las Vegas to
deepest workings show nativo" copper
or invest, be sure to come and
in greater prolusion than elsewhere.
sen us nil wo will do vnu good.

lo-ca- to

titfí'i Or

SU3SCn?TI0ff

luotilua
in. mili
by crru

He will

all

v . I
lvlivt-rt--

t lu

uy

ay a lone ñaml

....

ni

HUth Street -

Warning'.

pi t of Hit city.
?

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

hert-uft- er.

"0- -

i

v

i

E.

!iek'..

........10

ml), I )wr
n

i

C ENTER STUEET

W. SEUHEXS,
IUxni:tr !irs tireltaeil the interest f Henry Weuk in the Centre
street barber si. on. two tloors west of NOTARY PUBLIC

I. 1

HLY GAZETTE

.

yr

)

Ih'Tiliy

i'

warn all

LASVF.UAS

Las Vt jriw.

JEE

iin

4

;

Feel

Just opened, nonr tho Ilridfre. Bert of nil
l Wini H, Liquor, Cifrurs, etc.

ATTORNEYS AT 1AW
st

KIKBV.

Residence)

-

LAsT LAS VtGAS

I.

Are Scllinir

kinds

(Ollice

s

-

-

-

N.

II

DENTIST,

Mentiou nl Mlnrrnl nail Mlnlnif In
Onr Wonderful Territory.

-

JlFFlCK

Our stock will be
comnlelo in all its
branches.
Jalla Bros.

ASI)

QUEENSWARE

3--

UNDERTAKING OllDEHS PROMT
LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge, West Las

--

LxmYbcT,
and

CARBLY

:v4

l.

x

is

-

r-

1:2

in

a. in

J

p. m

Vi

. .

t. V. r. r
'j.V.y.-s.-i-

S

11.

J.

t

i

Go ;o Flyivi's and get scrape
site Blake's harness shop.

I.

P

-

2-

m.

12

.

. se

Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon is
headquarters for visitors during court

ii ií i'.iete

week.

Ti

. U

.

it

IE

'

auction establishment is always tilled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and sücers. Horseradish graters, tin ware of all kinds,
(ilass and queensware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything. you want. Auction every 'day
the weather will permit. Centeistreet,
East Las Vegas.
second-han-

d

D l. H.

Pnscrijptions Cvirefully

e Li's

1

clear;

2

4. snow.

fair;

3

H--

cloiidv;

11

rr.i-i-

Wm. II. Page, M. D.
Ke .ident Pliysic'pr.

I'Wze Figlilei M IU.
from San Francisco, another new Go to Stern's ior dry goods.
15en Hogan, the lefoirrcd p.i ,i si, line ofgemaine Chinese silk handlately told a Chicago Ncwc íe'W-ekerchiefs, colored, white, hem
that "prize lighters tlie prematurely of stitched and plain.
Large quantities of doors, sash
weakness and disease brought on by
ISIDOR STERN.
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
"die
injuries,
In
they
fact,
or
their
at
Wines, liquors and cigars, the best llupe & Bullard.
before the time when, if iliey had not
in
the market, at the Exchange saloon.
been prize fighters, they would have
been at the prime of life. Charlev
died at the age of 30, oí
The silver cornet band will discourse
caused by an injury received Music every evening at the Exchange
WE want work.
Davis fe" o.t Sa'oon.
in his tight wiMi Dims.
WE manufacturo brick.
on his uppei'
him, planing "lis
WE do 11 kinds of brick work.
Go
Rogers Bros, for hrst class
lett bivasi. Biiaiuly bears 'he blame of
WE do flustering.
killing Tom Sayets', but in my opinion hoie shoeing.
WE dosli no work.
he died of the injuries inflicted by John
WE set boilers.
Go to Stern's for gent's furnish-ingood- sJ
C. lleenan. Ileenan ju upedotl' a train
WE set grates.
and hurt himself, and some lay the
WE set mantles.
blame of premature death on that acWE set furnaces.
DO
cident, but ho died of consumption,
WE build bake ovens.
produced, in my opinion, by over- your trading at Stern's, the only
WE cannot be beaten iu ovens.
training and by the punishment exclusive dry goods and clothing
WE do work on short notice.
Sayers house in West Las Vegas.
he got in his lights with
WE guarantee satisfaction.
and King. John Morrissey's death is
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
nhoot Away.
laid on Bl ight's disease, but ho Btood
Co.' s store.
beating enough to kill ten men, and I
A full lino of pistols and cartridges
WE arc
believe that is what killed him. Yankee
T. A. Asbridge.
Sullivan is said to have been killed by just received at
M. D. Mahcus'.
a vigilance committee, but the truth is
But An' A Addition.
that he went crazy from the injuries to Spring styles of gents furnishing
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
his head he had received, and commit- goods, hats, boots ami shoes daily reof the depot grounds, has been laid off
ted suicide by opening an artery. Patsy ceived at
into lots, whicn are ottered for salo by
Kiordan, one of the grandest men, phyM. D. Mahcus'.
tho undersigned at extraordinarly low
sically, that ever lived, died at the age
years, a completo physiof thirty-siMy stock of clothing for men and prices. The location of these lots for
cal and mental wreck, liob Uitfdie boys is a spring stock just received. residence purposes, is as choice as nay
in tho city, while their close proximity
died the same way. the very flesh drop- Please call.
M. D. Makcus.
to the business center of town, renders
ping oQ' his linge;s. Joe Womble died
them still more desirable. For terms
in a Monlrenl insane asylum.
And so
Vliiegnr, IMrkclit, Nnucrkruul.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
they go all of them, dying at what
Ileal Estate Ajent and Notary Public,
ought to be the prime of life."
E. J. Loper. Denver, Colorado, manufacturer of pure vinegars, pickels, Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Fleming & Home are prepared to do sauerkraut, etc. Mr. Loper can lay Mexico.
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa- down goods in this city to good advantJ. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
ter mains. They have a complete stock age, being the largest dealer m his line
of goods and are thoroughly competent west of the Missouri river, Jobbing Estate Agent has $10,000 to
I low

Gsl-lagh-
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M. M.

x

workmen.

f

trade solicited,

loan in small amounts.

i

.

wa

i

:!jrs

S.B.WATEOUS
DEALERS IN

Merob.anclise

Cattle, HayT Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

-

HEW MEXICO'

full line of the Purest Imporc
Whiskies for family and incdiqa'imrposes.
A

Lock

&

Bond.

Prices to Suit the Times.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo.

J. 0. BLAKE
SADDLES s HARNESS
vegas,

bran-ne-

w

KLATTEN HOFF

sew anxi'X),

-

jropp'ir

So.r20.i3.ojrj

The Smmier l ir
and has been tlegantly lurnlslicd ihrongliout.
class bouse in every respect, and gnei!t3 will bo ciitci tuiuod in the best posslbiu nianr.r nnd
reasonable rates.

This hone is

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Las

i

HOUSE;

l'i.xi ietovs.

South Sido of Plaza,

Iliiilur ia

P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Tin-

-

Bes: ever brought t

will be sold at cost.

rh'i market, which

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th c Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

BUY AND SELL SECOMD--

H

South Side of Plaza

AND GOODS

ttAJEL T

jETo O

Las Vegas X.

-

-

cftT

31.

oo.

Las Veaas, New Mexico.

Dally SltttfC auil Einreas ZJie.
Between Cimarrón and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ni. and arrives at Cimarron ut 5 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FHENCIIY,"

Wholesale und Retail Dealer In

Proprietoji

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

Silver Ciiv,

Teleplionos for Residences.

New Mexico

:

3-9- -tf

..'uski'h

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

NEW MEXICO.

( o,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an', lor thK Red River Country, received M, Watrone
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnin Mill. Dlstaance frmn '.Wl liascom
iiiIIl'S.
to Wutrnus, Kiijiily-niii- c
Wlnes íind

i

-

,1''

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Yegas.

ST RE ES-

WIHTELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

VEGAT

XjVE

Prese riptionsTCarefully Com pounded.

CENTRE

First Nat'l Üank Building,

fo.

Drugs. Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

w
cs

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

t

DEALERS IN

BILLIARD
HALL.

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,

3-9- -tf

.

1 1ST E.

at AH Hoitrx. Day and Sight.

Cowpouiuk--

Surersntiv to It rbrrl

3-9- -tf

v. S?p- -Í

jVIexiocv

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

'-

PHYSICIAN AND SURQEOM,

New

-

ZEE

g

Makes a specialty of Dermtitolosry, or skin dis"
;
"
ease.
Office: Two doors v, est of St Nicholas.

8. F. BAILROaD,

LOCKHAIIT I?.XiOCI, EAST

Tho Pcrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract oí land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither Bide of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, anil are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can Ixj SoSi'ly
obtained. The property will be goli at reasonapply to
able rates. For further
-' j; M. PEKKA,
flemalLlo, N. M

S. PEEBLES.

A

ISc&'í'hsiBif;

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Properly for Pnle.
'
"""LAS VEGAS, N.M.
Vegas and St. Louis Mining
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
aim Smehin" Company have placed on
Ollieo two doors west of Post Ollice.
the market some valuable mining
SpeeHil attention given to diseases of theeye,
SAMPLE ROOM
claims in t'.ic neighborhood of Socorro
Go to Stern's for boots ana ear nnd rectum.
in o iler to concentrate their work of Shces.
E. A. FISKE.
II. L. WAUREN.
deve'opment on a few mines. The
properly of this company is considered
I h:iyo jti.s.t received an immense
FISKE & WARREN,
n;o.-- t
ti
valuable iu the Magdalena ..slock of' colored, white and Marsaüles
am I'ueolo districts. A railroad will bed bpveads, at astonishingly low Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
practice in the supreme and all
be bii'lt through I'ncSetWo districts prices.
N. L. Rosenthal.
district courts in tho Territory. Special attenTHE MONARCH
KU-l- f.
within a few riiotilhs. Here is a rare
tion gi von to corporation cases; also to Span- The Finest: Resort In West Las Veas where
charco íov investment.
ish and Mexican grants und United States millthe Very Best Brands of Liquors and cigars
Sletson hats at the Plaza furnishing ing and other land litigation before tho courts
are constantly kept on h?,nd. Private
und United States executive ollicors.
store.
Just 111
Club Roum In Connection. Cull ou
Mining;

a. in

H

lishment,
Adams1

A CO

DEALER IN

Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo,

ss

p. m.

il

s 2a u

Ill

i

A. T.

Sureexncr In ll 'rt.ert

Blankets, feather pillows, beddinir of all
kinds, furniture anil a (renernt supily or second hands troods always on hands. Second'
nana (roods uouirnt and sold. Mitistaetion will
t given.
OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
PROPKIETOU.
WILLIAM MOKGAN,

s

best unit trcshest vcnis.m. veal, pork,
sauiuj-eCo there lor soinothinsr ood.

111.

O

COMMISSION.

:

.

LINE

IE3- -

Ki-i--

l!

to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

East Las Veiras

Merchandise Sold On

,

S

ON

Second Hand Store.

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
Just Opened.
The traveling public will hml every
:
To
disLas
of
Vegas
My
the
ladies
at tho adolio house on Main street, back
nlllco
View
Ho
Grand
thing
at the
the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollieo hours from
play of pnttern hats and Donnets, fur- of tu
vz a. in. and a to 4 p. m.
tel.
lo
nishing goods and all novelties of the
will take place Saturday and
BOBBINS SUMMEKFIELD, JI. D.
(io to A. Ü. Robbins' for furniture season,
'YJMIS.
He has the largest and most complete Monday, March 25th and 27th. Please
presence.
favor
your
Mrs.
with
II.
nic
stock in the lerrttory.
First House North of Sumner House.
Stirc, Douglas avenue, next door to
Las
Sumner
house
Vegas.
.East
From 10 to 12 A. M.; 3 to 5im,
OitickHouhs
Venison, Mutton, Situsnge.
Lechlcr, if the Lus Vetras
Ltili'chncr
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
M";"t Market, keen cons am iy on hnndthe Atlanta Second Hand Auction Estabfirst-cla-

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

.

- r- - -- i N

ID

Well furnished rooms and good uoard.
Sixin anil Mam streets,

3--

p. in

Sucee&sors

Co

&

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding mul Commission

1'

(1

3ST

A. C.StocUtim.

A. M. L'aekwfll,

Manufacturer' Agent find

-

Billy

H.

New Mexico.

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Gcnornl Moroliandlso

.

l'laster Paris, Cement,
liint,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Gross, Blackwell

WILLIUTT, Prop's
Railioail Avenue.

&

G- -

J.

....

Flooiú'ng.,

ingles, hiding, Ceiling,

Jacob Cross,

(Formerly the Occidental.)

--

of carpets just receiv
ed at Jaffa Bros

!Sh

Las Vegas

Billiard Hall.

-

An entire new slock

Lalli,

Mouldings.

Ia- -

lVnloM

Oils, Glass,

---

L.

Prop s

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

Veya?,

--

to-da-

iexico Planing

Slani;r: ctniers of

TO.

J

---

Telephone In the Ollh-e- .
Fairtwnks scales
On Itailroiid Tnick West of tnc Depot, where till orders will receive prompt BtU'iithm

í
tee iullard.

DEALER IN

O

SPBiHQ

hí.-ch- )

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

FURNITURE

W.

Im-jri-

0. ROBBINS New

Kiint

The Ivniilion mino is reported as a
fraud.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
SHEKT-inWork U to be resumed nit the Aztec
A
WARES
nml dealer in all k hda of
plaeer mines.
GOODS. ( 'uiiveynneer im'I collection wrent, with A. A
HEW
COOKING A Mi PARLOR STOVES
& J. II. Wise,
house block..
With a little rain we liould see grass
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
in a few days.
ALACK HOTEL.
ICUARD DUNN
JJ
A largo and capacious hall is to be
erected shortly at IJernalillo.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
The Torrenee ntino has telephone
- - NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
CULAR.
communication with Socorro.
N FURLONG,
There is some talk of building a rail2.00
per
Day.
Hates
Depot.
Close
to
the
f
road front Dentin"; to Clifton.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY', OVER
m.
The Old Boss mine in the Gallinas
Proprietor.
J. A. CUAMUKKI.AIN
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
rOSXOFFICE,
is
district being rapidly developed.
The onlv ronuinc rve. Graham and
SOCOKUO, N. M.
Deposits of white carbonates have brown bread in town, is found at the
gAMUEt, LOUD,
been found near the old town of Peco?. Center street bakery.
D. II. BACH
BOAIISIN-G- r
The hostiles have been driven out of
Flynn, the barber, crn lix you up m
Teacher of the l'inno, Organ, Voice and Theo
Old Mexico and have concentrated near irond style. Opposite lilalio s Harm
ry, hus opened his
3 M
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
shop.
El Paso.
sijuurc meal call ut that piuco. Meals at nil
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer In the .l unvote Block, two doors west of Post- hours, outhwust corner ot tho plaza,
A number of cattle buyers with large
ven,
privute
instnictionsiri
has a large supply of second ham oilieo. Both cliiss and
capital, are expected to visit the Ter- goods, household furniture, beds, bed Coiimleto Htid systematic courses in "Church
LLtERT & IIERUKK,
Music" mid ".Society Music."with ndviinliu'cs
ritory soon.
clothing, watches, pistols, guns, etc of Concerts, Heeitnls, ('bonis Siniring, ;ind u se-Proprietors
pnrntn I'ltKE couitSK in Musicul Theory, ror
A new town, bearing the cognomen In fact anything and everything trout
u".
Uox
O.
piirtieuliii'8
uddruss
P.
or
Cireiiliir
SALOON,
BREWERY
needle to an elephant.
J.I1H Vcjius, A. M,
of Keolorville, has been laid out In I lie
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Magdalenas.
East Las Vegas.
TO THE LADIES.
KOUT LEDGE
Frcali llecr always on Dransht. Also Fine
A recent test of ore from Loa Cerillos
express
We received by
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In condistrict ran three hundred dollars in a fine line of ladies' suits; a
nection.
Healer in
gold and silver.
assortment
ladies',
of
grand
jyjllS. J. P. THEOBALD,
Valuable copper mines are reported misses' and children's hats and
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection
DRESSMAKER,
to have been discovered in the Middle bonnets, moire antique satins in Glorieta, N. M.
VEGA?,
(Jila river, Grant county.
EAST
NETO MEXICO,
LAS
all shades, ginghams, dress
). T. HE ALL.
goods
neckwear.
ladies'
and
The well near the Jiearillas is now
OlBecon Main Street.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
down iifty feet. They expect to strike
Cutting and UttiiiK a specialty. French dry
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
water at a depth of seventy feet.
AT LAW.
Vegas m e invited to cal! and (five me a trial.
The estimate of the Wash from the
&
to
successors
White
Leeh'er,
New Jle.xico
Leibsehncr
Oak,
W. HANSON,
gulches in the Black rango for the com- F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
MOOHE,
F.
touiif acturor of
Market are doing a thriving business.
ing season is way up in the millions.
The" keep the best and freshest beef,
AND SHOES.
BOOTS
The Cooper copper district on the po and mutton in the market. Give
call.
cast
Shop
door
of the First National
a
them
third
Pecos, twenty-fiv- e
miles south of this
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR Bank, Kridgo Street.
city, is turning out to be very rich. The
AT LAW,
P. T.HE0BALD,
new finds assay from twenty to three
hundred and fifty dollars per ton.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
QOOT AND SHOE
The demand for copper mines is on
Las A'eiras.
New Mexico.
the increase, and as New Mexico is the
Maker. Kepairing promptly and neatly dono.
Col. Steele's former ollieo. Grand avenue, secplace where that metal exists in abundF.NEILL,
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
m.
ance miners should exert themselves to
ATTORNEY
Ü. WARD,
meet the demand. It is more easily
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Finest Japan teas, 45c per
discovered and more easily worked than
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Jupound at
precious metal veins.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
attended to promptlv.
C. C. Topping, writing to the Socorro
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
OHico:
EL
TEXAS.
PASO.
Old Adams express office, East
News, saya that in the Limitars there Las Vegas.
B. BOKDEN,
are several large mountains of nearly
SHEEP FOR SALE.
O'cl genuine Dutch coffee cake always
pure hematite iron ore, enough to supCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ply the world for niuny years ; also iu on hand at the Centcr'street bakery.
A Pare Chance for Purchasers. On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
the north end of the Socorros a lead of
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilmagnetic iron. There is a lead of mag- ly's.
JU. DeGKAW,
For Sale Twenty-liv- e
thousand head
I ri sh Milk.
netic iron ore in the Silver Mountain
DENTIST.
of ewes. They have been run with line
district.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. ilerino bucks. AV ill be sold now or
"
OHlco over Herbert's Tf.ag Store.
If
Trembly.
after they are lauibed, with their lambs.
Mi t coi'Ol is It'll Kecoi'ri
Also
eight
from
thousand
wethers
three
1ET SHAVED AT THE
nor.
to five years old. They can be seen at
I or the week ending March 2Z at
Hot Scotch,
Mexico.
county,
Springer,
Colfax
Kcw
Las Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M. :
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
líot Irish,
For information apply to Porter &
Hot (iarriowen,
BATHS ATTACHED.
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Amount
Hot Lemonade,
in indies
Perca,
New
Mexico.
Bernalillo,
tf
- EAST LAS VEUAd
STREET,
CENTEK
Flinch,
Milk
Hot
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Ditt.hion
Everything lied Hot at
liudweiser beer at Billy's.
JU ANCIS KlEGElt, M. D.
Honrs & M in

At H 'tti'M I'licc".
ihclreiml and keep n - "'ipply nlwny on band, Hml have pyet facility tot
líaiiunnjí lac Kanic. Ui liven el m-- ot tnir?e to any pariii
11

e

Proprietor.

In

l

hey s.Tof n

1

H. C. KENDALL,

LAS

TF.KKITORIAI. JOTTIM'N.

COAL & COKE

NEAT CLUB ROOM

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
SPRING 1882. BCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Wc take pleasure in Keep oonPUntly on band tho liest of lumlier, "yKST VEGAS,
A.
and
LAND AGENCY
tho rough. Contracts will be
JOHN CAMPBELL,
announcing to our pat- - t'lkon in ami out of town. Shop in I.as
la Wesche's ljiilldlng.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
rons that wc are now
MITCHELL.
PATTY,
g
G
Manufacturer of
receiving
TIN, COPPER

iirirn his wife's hand In hit huir,

In tti

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

SALOON.

S

EAST 811) E.

:

KOUT,

-

son-iicu-

I H A

A full lino of linker's (foods. A

rtic not to cut timlier rpilOMAS JONES,
, l
die Peons
for an.' i.iirHMti whatever
I
I.
einunitii
tlrrklT.
t" nceivouny
f tlit not propone
ror ÁUrtUlng Kates apply tu J. H. Kuojfler aniiit.'
iiikI
prosecute
will
remuneration
iniipii
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
lthiu
any i n- who muy b lolin.l trep:iing
liit- lor en of mid traet Htter iIiih dure.
II kii.ilf" of contract work in the
Will lo
llAl'I.KV.
('.
Wai.tkk
deep ami kit n Lii Vif:W. S.M., Feb. 6. ln-- i.
luickcst nnü lieiit Htyle.
full many an ocho of
The waking from a nlj.'hfn cnrousiil benr;
I.ST4 TUEBEItTOJi,
Full mnnv a man. who w;tU "the Iki" tilth
a

LL

G

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

Telephones will bo plnced In private houses
at the rate of $50 per annum. Appliontion can
be made ut tho San Miguel National Bank.
PRICE LANE Manager.

tf

Estrayed.
A brown horso mulo, with white streak In
faco and branded U. S. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the luth of Jnminry
from tho Exchango Corral, a black horse, flvo
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
cither to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.

C. SCIIJItDT,

ed

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmllbing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Q II ARLES

P. 8TRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
prepared for nil
Plans nnd spoclflcntlon
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Ollice In Myer. Friedman &
construction,
Bro. building, South Pacific street.

Laundry.

GAZETTE

stockholders Meeting.
Thero will be a mooting of tho stockholders
of tho Socorro Tunnel Mining company at tho
ollice of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th. 1882, at 3 o'clock, p. tn.,
for tho election of directora forthe ensuing
year.
T. II. Mills, Secretary.
Lus Vegas, N. M., March

4,

im.

Full weight and fair count,
Park Grocery.

7--

attho
tf

Keep the large

Felix Maktikkz.

FURNITURE

&

LuncV.r. S.i b, Dm;

'.

r'i.

I! ' id:1

in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingk?, and Lnth.

Y A ED

PLAZA

O is tird G ins !n :he

Tenitor

k: dJ o" Eastern and native lumber-

AY.

lor sale.

NEAR THE BRIDGE.

- - -

TSTEXV

FURNISHING

MEXICO

STORE

!

(WESCHE'S HLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Mar-sine-

25, lfw:!.

skoi

LUMBEE

Devolution Notice.

Tho portnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, tinder
tho naiuo and stylo of Clements & Martinez,
has been this day dissolved by mutual cong
tent, 8 A. Clenientz retiring and Felix
will assume nil liabilities of the linn and
sume.
of
debts
nil
the
collect
Simon A. Clements,

February

?:

Youn

JOB WORK
THE

STOVES
Doofc-- i

Tern K. Tung hns opened tho Chinese Laundry seeoud door east of tho court house, on
Court House street. Washing nnd ironing will
be done in tho quickest and neatest style. Hu
collects the clothes und delivers them. Give
bim your washing.
SEND

Quooiiswaro.

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J, CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Foreign unit ItomcMIe Coin
New YoltK,
Bur
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eiiiiiimiii full clip
meiiiimi iinprovi u urn unp.
" well inipmveti 1:111 cup
" liluek. :: in iiccnU U su than
white
'
Iliik-silry 11ml
damaged
"
Sheep pells, prill") huteher
tiauuurcu mm mmiw
about
Goatskins, aveniiif
"
jc-skins,
Demand moderate, prices linn.
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Groeer- -

l'IANOS, OHOANS,

.
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I

01 GABS.

Also 'Apr?nt for A. A. Cooper's
Steel t kein Wagons.

'!

d

IT

s

ciy't wn nd city in
Loior.i
tw xiert, ddress
VM. II. II. ALU -- OX. Gi'n'l A
it.
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....s;.l(Ke..rl.--

k. 2FL

Potatoes
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leks, wool

'
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Midi y Hi. 50
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Veas:
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n. rig'lxt
EGAS.

fuü'.l.st

Ganie.1 always In

-

.Ck

Style of

i'OD'.n;

vim

.

A

ar.a Cartfai

A.t;e

..Ion
:1

SUPPLIES

!

&

EAST LAS

ci:.Tiin s:

N. M.

KG AS.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
would respectfully call tlio attention of t!.e
public to my choice brand i of

i

iVZ. i

iu

I

i.

av
.

Xi ..unt, xee,st. tma
;:..: i.t f

LITHARGE,

Ki.'e.-- i

Wine.-- ,

mM

Liiju.irs and Uu'tirs ronstanUv or. Iiaml.

New Tiiw

ii

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordt
I his Lead is mudo with irrcut
in ipiaiitity.
care, and fret) from Hilver for assayimr
One Illustrated Catalogue iind I'rieo
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on application

tOC'-'l- t

e

3

-- I

STOVES

Ulejrimt parlor.' mid V.'iv- - !:

.

m

!..

.

f-

Manufactury.

S. HAIIX,

Proprietor.

--

nOP EAST

i'vui.f

A (. i.Mi'EE

rc

siTo.vr: OF

TINWARE

Axi

G-a-i

ee.:.;:

ihat at M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, is u perfect co eetiouol
SiEAVV J'.Vr.L A NT) AVIXTEÜ.'íCIXS AN D OVERCOATS.

JJUCGLAS AVESVK. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

BR.OB
HOPPER
djL..l ff3,.
Si..
alamor miiiyyiuuDiiod
House
Hjs"t XjcXS Vegas, Ngt
Billy's.

Country Produce

guaranteed

llrst-o'.'is- s.

i

Specialty.

Special attention given to Mining und Railroad ordeis. A'

KiA.IXiK.OTj AVEKTJB,

IMCosz.

GEA1STD YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OF THE COUKT

ZvJ3-j-

-

Conducted by the

Mox loo

Tiuims Board and Tuition for seim; oi te.
months, $200; Washing and Bedding. $s;
Tho session begins tho llrst week of Novi-u- i
er and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPIl, Pros

C..-

KATES

HOUND FOR

Per day,

b Fuuni)
per ween. $7.ln; to

,

in the
I

Territoi"..

.'i

BITS
FUBE
'
TO ANT) F?
TRAINS.'
f ATíTj

Repairti.g done at reasnnnble rates. SImci
nexi door to Biowulr.g'a Reiil Estate Oiluv,
KiihILhs Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, I'np'r.

NEW FRONT

Wolf

ATJBLE,

rroprlofnr, keeps constantly nn band the
principal daily papers, iuaga.lnen mid books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccuH,
stationery, pens, ink, und etc.

CALL'

k

It

.

H

.

j

mííí'"

,"d,J

I

SAW

LLS

r,,n
(( nn,1 1LJ íj

U

A

7

... sunders

.

r,n

iU

to

wi,q U,rvnzo L,',M or at ,b0

NEW MEXICO.

.J.5,.'

r

..j

r

WOLF &;tiSEí?,

OIllco,
Opposite-

CEXTKlí

J.-ro.- ,

--

Proprieter.

TKl.ET, EAST

I

All kinds of jriTm i"
and liiniors constantly oi. hand.
1

í in fu'.: l.lat

:.

F. E. EVANS,

J. II. OVEÜIIIJLLS, IVoprictors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

PHOTOGRAPHER,

A SPLENDID ROAD

Complete Assortment of New MexKo Scenery.

I'laned and Unjilanud Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand und

:

i

NEW MEXICO.

.StocKIiolilei'N .Meetliiii.
There will be a meeting of the sioekholiT
M iiiulucliiring
ManzanaresMining
of the
Industrial company at tho office ot Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday, April
1HS2, nt
o'clock, p. in., for tho election of Ü.
iceioM tor the unsuiug year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.

i

e

and

StocS

Taken

in

New Mexico.

A Full Assortment In every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

oe sold

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Boils,
or any
Skin

I??

i

i

Exchange for Lumber.

3
Vh..:.-:.a-

n:..lltL-tai-

".Vul.--

in

... aLVeu.v, Ahk., May ?, S8i.
We nave rnscs In our town who II veil at Hot
Springs und wero dually cured with S. 8. S.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Slr.os

FANCY

GOODS?

GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

A CAMMON & MUH11AV.

-

-

,m.u doubt, como to see us, and wo will
Cl HE YOC, or churgo nothing It Wrlto for
particulars, and a copy of n little book " Message to the Unfortunate Sulferlng."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing.
1

A'i. ur.it. t n a

:V"

c'.iliy.

Li:

.

lexicj

B1EF ' 'ENH ALL, HUNTER & C0.,

Also a full !l:ioof Faucy Goods, such us

Douglass

-

Disease.

tl

MILLINERY

-

1, 1HJ.

On lis Sliiu-- Line.
': he White Oaks Stage Lino Is runniinr dull
coaches fro; i Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. liith a Imcklyoard will run daily to Tt.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oiks. Good accommodations.
Best
n;id quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
E.
MULNIX.
II.
I

Liberty,

to Order.

M.-id-

.AS'. LAS VEGA-

AT

Good eigar

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL

OK

AS VEGAS.

Examining and leporting on Mines ami
Mining Claims a Specialty.

HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

Proprietors.

i'iivul ' Clul.H i'.m in connection.

Territory.

fPAS

William Gillerm&n

en J33T o,xxcL JSTl&lxt

Optic Block.
BAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.
-

Aosays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders cent from the various mining camps of the

New Store I New Goods'

m
r
n t:ines 'dimi cigars
in Town

CHARLES TOFT,

HATS & BONNETS

IFIRE

.

GLOBE S ALOOiT

Latest styles of Ladies'

e

East Side News Stmid.Iopposito Optic Block.

riw.

Assayer,
yVllNING jlNGINEE

KiNcr.

This cnturprisins firm has entirely
rcnovattitl, rupanered ami
the Kxchitnp-- saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza, J'hry now have ono of
.,..1.1 ,....1..
ll.rt .ltk..Uf
t
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet nnisic every even iti, and everj body is cordially 'invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
K
0 wiU 1)0
r lo ,Vl'' !,t llonu''

...

EXCHANGE SALOON

H0C8E.

Offio

Milite

ííest Accommóilatious that can

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, N. M., March

made by (jolng ta FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes liepnlred and Cleaned. You
will II lid that most of your
Old suits can be

A.

?

COLLEGE

Brotheis of the Christian Schauh

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

L'O'id--

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

GIVE

SI ICHitl'S

SANTA FE, N. M.
-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
J ohn Robertson,F.S. A.

a

at

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Hi st
Beils in Town. Open till nifcht knur.

Accq

JOÜÜEHS AND UETAU.i::!S OF

MS. M. A. MAXWELL, Progress.

A..

AND DEALElt IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

1)0 VOl' UEUEVE

SIG-TA-

0-r.xs.c- i.

Cornice Making a Specialty

EAST LAS VEGAS.
AVENTE,
Haviniihad tiiueli experience, in the manufacture of bologna gtiiisiifrc, I will BuarantLe
the very bent quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausajrc will be shipped to n distance on order,
l'ostotlice box, 'U.

--

New Mexico

-

ri---

LAS VEGAS.

-;

r. l',l.i;H)S,

WILL

Plumbiue Goods, St nam FHtirss,
House Furnish i5g Uootís. Fixtures.

SAUSAGE.

Steam

Or.

of--

Commission Merchant,

tStPf

2

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

d

pur-piisi'-

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

AND

SBk.

told tin II. t

Pni-rs-

KI'Ki'

American

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
your

cheartst

:; re is the place where ,i on can buy just what yon want for less money tbitn you
That i'i'-'pi'jl clscwhi re ? We it re fcp:trcii to I'HOVE. Peno it u.; to show our (J nods
im'i
P'.iy
ot Groceries, WHOLESALE and HETA1L. Callón
and !'r!c. lie :;T keep thv Lar- -, st

CIGARS

HOUSE,

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK

for the Germ uiia Granulatrd

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

B-

ht

I

LIQUORS

iti';:T,

A.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing.

'I'' !' piintio t.'
'ii'
mi
liailv

and 1:.'0 Market Street, mid
and 17 California Slreet.San Francisco. We an. ijrents

GRAND

AND

Las Vkoas.

Open day nvl nij,'!it. Club room in coaniictlo '.

11H

BOLOGNA

Eagle Saw Mills
LlhllllFAl Willi

Cl.icu-- "

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Open Dav and Night.
Lunch S.riii(.n
at all Hours.
!:

& SUNDRIES.

AND

Proprietor.
Jl anacer.

I

ICS

-l

ALSO I)!tl'GGlSTS

LEAD

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK
Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

A'i

I

GROCERIES

Always On Hand

l3"Leave

Fined quality of Custom Work done in the

FANCY

Best Native Wine

H

Prescription Tn

CJie

&

TOBACCO, CIGAUS AND NOTIONS.

GIVEN TO

SHOESTORE

AND

c.'i'.i'.ec Ion.

GLASSWARE

Literature.
A new line ot Xovi lties for
family ami
gentlemen's use. A stock of ollicc
Cigars tiucmiul-ctor bnvor and quality. Visitors are rcccv-e- d

Ill'SII FRUIT ASI) VEUETAHLES

Toilet & Panijy Goods
O

MAKBLIXG, CALSOMININO, ETC.

MILL

Uhe.r Sloel: Consists of Ladies' Fumlsning
Goods, Einbroiderlos.Zephvrs.ticrmiin-low- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

STAPLE

:UJITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
- '..5 V EGA3
liTEJVr HEX
Las Vegas, Nev Mex.

Elegantly Furnished,

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
and

Variety Slore and News Stand

!

1.:

0f(-

rade .n i.l! brunches.
Iluxiiux livtiiv an! Ir.ulo active.
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one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
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No mail from the south yesterday to
amount to anything.
The I'robati) court yesterday adjourned until the 17th of April.
Dr. Rust, dentist, is fixing up a handsome odien in the Cromwell building.
The Pacific express yesterday was delayed a few hours by a train off the
track at Triuidad.
Petty thieving is pretty general about
(own nnd it is well not to allow articles
to lie around lo.se.
J. J. Fitgerrell in nearly well again,
lie yesterdaysold two thousand dollars
worth of property.
Fleming & Home will linish plumbing the residence of Frank Manzanares

at tho

upper town

to-da-

There is evidently mines with plenty
of ore in the Sweepstake district. The
assays, as a rule, run high.
Charles YVhcclock, tho architect, Is
getting up plans for a nice residence
for Mr. Wiley, on the east side.
John Schwartz and John Hoffman,
who met with the carriage accident tho
other day, are getting on nicely.
The central office of the Telephone
company now has excellent office rooms
fitted up in the Cromwell building.
The construction trains run nearly to
the Hot Springs. A few more days and
the road will be completed that far.
James Sutfin, son of Dr. Sutfin, was
quite low last evening with rheumatism
of the heart. He was hardly expected
to live.
The Ruby mine in the Sweepstake
district assays 42 ounces in silver and
1 J in gold.
It is owned by Neil Colgan,
Ballard & Co.
Robert Hart, of Kansas City, will
start a large steam laundry in this
city soon. The machinery for tho pur
pose has already been shipped.
Roberts & Wheelock have dissolved
partnership, as will be seen by notice
in another column. George L. Wheelock will continue the business at the
'
same place.
The Hot Springs railroad has been
built without a lawsuit or trouble of
any kind. There was a general dispo
sition to arrange mutters amicably and
it was so done.
The stockholders of the New Mexico
and Arizona railroad held a meeting in
this city yesterday. L. P. Browne Esq.,
Seely
and
superintendent
division
Judge Waldo were among the directors
elected .
O. L, Houghton yesterdayconimenced
moving his immense stock of hardware
in his old plaza store to the new building
on the south side of the plaza, leased of
Dr. Knauer. He will have a splendid

store and no mistake.
The San Oila mine, of Morolas, Mexico, has been sold for $600,000 cash.
Our friend, T. B. Mills, of the Mining
World, is interested. This mine lies in
the same formation as the Betopilas
The Mining

mines.

Journal.

A petition enlisting aid for J. W.
Belles, whose house was blown to
pieces a few days ago, was being circulated. This is a rightous act, as Mr.
Belles is not in circumstances to stand
the entire loss of his building.

William M. Wilson, of Colorado, has
brought suit against the estate of (ico.
Daly to recover Lake Valley mining
stocks said to be due him. It is remembered by the readers of the Gazette that Daly was killed iiéar Lake
Valley in one of the Indian raids last
summer. The mines in this camp are
among the most valuable in tho Territory, hence, this effort to obtain an interest in them.
The new two story building opposite
Roberts Whoeloek's was raised yesterday. This is another frail looking
structure and, unless a streak of good
fortune and low winds attend its early
history, it may meet a similar fate to
that of Mr. Belles. These light two
story buildings, mado of scantling,
with insufficient bracings, arc not the
kind of structures to withstand even a
moderate pressure of wind.
Denver is to have a mineral exposition. A largo building has been prepared especially for that purpose and
is 411 feet long by 320 feet deep. As
this is to be a world's mineral exposition, it will bo a good opportunity for
New Mexico to show her mineral
wealth off to good advantage. We venture the assertion that a finer and
richer cabinet than that of Mr. Bree-maof Grant county, will not be on
exhibition.
tXs
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y of FIT a Hundred Pol lar.
Yesterday morning when (Jeorge R,
Kirk awoke from a placid sleep in his
room at the Foster house, ho found
that ho was minus $520, which he liad
in his vest pocket on retiring. He was
sleeping in the same room with an
acquaintance, Henry Williams. They
locked the door and went to bed, putting their money and valuables in their
clothing under their pillows. In the
gone
the money was
morning
and tho door unlocked. Tho question as to who did it is yet unsolved. Suspicion somehow or other
was fastened on Williams, tho room
mato, although he claimed to have
been robbed of $40 also. A warrant
was yesterday sworn out before Judge
Steele for the arrest of Williams, and
a search warrant, but late yesterday
evening no arrest had been made, as
likely the officers did not find sufficient
evidence against Williams to place him
under. a,rrest. It is best not to carry
quite thTU much money around. ,
Kubb

i

teachers during the winter term were
held baek until after tho meeting
of the school commissioners next May.
A paucity of school funds is the excuse
made for the closing of the schools and
the holding buck of a portion of the
teachers wages. This of course is a
good excuse as far as it goes, but this
does not explain why there is no school
money in the treasury. The thirty- eight schools, for three months terms,
at fifty dollars per month, per teacher,
would only aggregate the pitiful sum
oí ii.iuu. it must he Dome in minu
also, that but very few of the teachers
obtained fifty dollars per month. The
great majority of them only getting the
small sums of thirty and thirty-liv- e
dot
lars per month. It is safe to say, the
wages for teachers of the public
schools for last winter's terms did not
amount to over $1,200 in toto. Deduct
from this the $380 due teachers, but not
yet paid and the money actually paid
public school teachers in this county
for last winter's schools dwindles to
$820. Is it possible that the school fund
is so wean as that, when a large per
cent of the taxes are put in to the
school fund, as also all fines imposed
by justices of the
on criminals
We
peace.
venture
the assertion
without fear of successful
contradiction that the fines paid into
the county school fund by petty criminals in Las Vegas alone, during the
past year amounted to double the
amount stated above, who is to blame
for this state of affairs, or whether any
body at all, is not the question we are
after now, but rather, the question,
why such a state of affairs should exist
in an enlightened community. There
surely is a wrong somewhere and it is
to tho interest of tho people to search
out that wrong and right it. Public
schools are too necessary to the citizens
of a Republic to bo
d
in the
manner the schools of San Miguel
County have been. If the system in
vogue is at fault, it should be done away
with, fbr it is entirely wrong to collect
taxes presumably for a certain purpose
and have the funds applied to something
else, it makes no difference what that
something else may be.
handi-eappe-

Tl'f. Giant of the West.
The monster engine designed for the

Glorieta mountain arrived yesterday at
the depot in this city and will be pho
before being taken to
tographed
its destination. Through the kindness
of L. 11. Waugh, master mechanic, a
Gazette reporter was shown over this
powerful motive power and instructed
as to its capacity. It is a consolidated
engina and weighs seventy ton. It was
designed by Mr. Geo. Hackner, superintendent of the locomotive and car department of the A.. T. fe S. F. railroad,
and was built in Philadelphia at the
Baldwin locomotive works. It is numbered at the works as their 6,002 engine,
and is No. 280 on the A., T. & S. F.
The drive wheels are 48
railroad.
inches in diameter and the cylinder
0x28 inches.
Them arc eight drive
wheels. The len jrth of the locomotive
r
is
fecc and it w' carry 140
The tank holds
pounds of steam.
4.GÜU giiltons oí water, mu! the tender
wiil carry seven tons of coal. It has 218
flues, (deven let t long. It is provided
with HestinglM use's improved automatic brake, and Mr. Hackney's
water brake for letting trains
down mountains. It is the largest engine with all modern improvements
now running in the United States. It
is built especially for working on heavy
grades and will haul a load of twelve
cars, loaded twenty tons to the car, up
agrade within an incline of 215 feet to
the mile. It wiil go on the road y
and will run over the Glorieta summit,
between Glorieta and Lamy. James
Caftella will be tho engineer.
to-d-
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Fallow

I.midH.

Tu oro is no stream in the Rocky
mountains, of its size, possesses richer
fallow lands than the Gallinas. From
the time it commences it rapid descent
through the rocky gorges, four or five
miles below town, until it enters the
dark can3'ons at the base of the snowy
ranges west, there is an abundance of
tho best and richest tillible lands.
Hundreds, yes, thousands of acres of
land that will not only raise the best
of all kinds of grains, but is a perfect
paradise for vegetables.
There is
usually plenty of water for irrigation
for all this land. The most of the
country as far as tho Hot Springs is

taken up and used for agricultural purposes, but from that point on to tho
head waters of tho stream there is a
groat deal that could bo put to profitable uses.
Hundreds of sunny little
edens, just the place for raising all the
smaller fruits and vegetables, are still
lying in a slate of nature without ever
having received a singlo stroke of improvement. Ob west of Hermit's peak,
so visible from the city, some of the
most beautiful lands are situated.
Heretofore these lands have only been
occupied by transient bands of sheep
and roaming herds of cattle. This state
of affairs is now changing. A number
of citizens from this city have latoly
taken up a portion of the park referred
to and will at once set to work improving it. The timber claims in the vicinity will also bo taken up in the near
future and turned to account. Thus
tho Gallinas valley will soon be a great
producer instead of a small producer
and a great consumer.
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THE LIKE REAL ESTATE
MOTAR Y PUBLIC.
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Pnbltr Ncnoola
Why is it that all tho public schools
C. Alvarez, of Now York, is in the
in San Miguel county have been closed
since the sixth of March. There are city.
said tobo thirty-eigh- t
of these instituL. Sul.baclifr, Esq., goes to Socorro
tions in tho county and all of them arc
to be closed until after the first of May.
J. P. Hopper is home from his south
Also ten dollars of the wages earned by ern trip.
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Captain J. II. Filzgcrrcll is putting
on his extensive
a shingle roof
adobo houso on Main street, on Half
Way hill. Ho has also built u corrall
and otherwise modernized the 'property. It make! a good and comfortable
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What a Great Big One Dollar

Has Opened tho LargeBt and Best Assorted Stock of

:OTS

Quick Sales, Close Margins.

AND S HOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJJMEXICO.

The People's Grocers.
No Fancy Accounts.
Cash Tells the Tale. He Who Pays Cash
for Groceries will Soon Have a
Bank Account.

Come! Don't be Deceived!
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

Hi.

HOWlSOll,

Week

we will

Sell the following Goods for $1 00-

11

AILnO

New and elegant
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.

CANNED GOODS.

mis Raspberries
Cans Strawberries
S Cans lilackberrrles
Just received, a large assortment of 5 Caus Whortelberries .
Simon
Lewis'. 6f Cans Hlueberries
gents' underwear at
Cans Gooseberries
5 Cans Pears
5 Cans Winslow's Corns
Simon Lewis is now selling his stock 5 Three pound cans tomatoes
of gents' furnishing goods at bottom 7 Two pound cans tomatoes
5 Cans Succotash
prices. Give him a calk
ft Cans string beans
5 Ctns srreen peas
Building for Stile.
A Cans Lima beans
CansMilik
Bids for tho building and tho renioi nl of tho
,
5 Cans Clams
Banie, now occupied by O. L. Houghton, next
A
Mon-daSalmon
to the Pla'a hotel, will bo rceaived until
7 Cans Cove Oysters
April a, IHftt.
Work of toarlng down to commence, on 6 Cans Pumpkins
6 Cans Mackerel
tllAS. ll.FELD.
April, 1882.
17 Pounds Hominy
'.

IS

1

M
Mi
1

13
10

Pounds Grits
Pounds Split Peas
Pounds Green Peas
Pounds Oat Meal
Pounds Cracked Wheat
Pounds Pearl Uarley

00
1 00
1 00
1

1

On

1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

1

1
1

1

1
V--

1

t 1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

7!4

0

Pounds Granulated Sugar.
Pounds Light Drown Sugar

night.

1

I

00
00

DRIED FRUITS.
Y,

9

Pounds Dried Peaches
Pounds Dried Apples

Pounds Prunes

S

Pounds Choice Rio Coffee

1 no
1 00

Packages Arbuckle'sCoíftíc

Bars a von Imperial
Bars White Russian

Bars Blue India
Bars Sable Satinet
Bars Sabio Victoria Pink
Bars Prairie Queen

00
05

15

Sugar fc'ured Hums,

&

Xutlee of

involution.

heretofore existing beTho
tween Theodore II. Milln and Walter C. Iladley
doing business under tho name nnd style of
Mills & Iladley has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent, Theodore 15. Mills having
the entire interest of Walter C. Ifadley
iu Urn insimulen ami all other business excepting tho New York Lifo Insuranee business,
will continue tlio business of said lirm in his
own name, and eolloet all debts nnd pay all liapur-ehas-

bilities.

J.ns Vegas, N. M. , March so,

1882.

WaijTBH C. Hadm'.v .
Tiieodokk li. Mim.s.

3.2."l.tf,

There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at

BELL & CO.

Tamme's Block.

Union block, East Las Vegas,
Exchange block, West Las VeCENTER STREET,
gas.
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
Stop on your way home and
take vour wile a loaf of Cream
BELL & CO.
A complete stock of millinery goods Bread.
of the latest styles just received, also a Union block, "West Las Vegas.
0-3-.

1 00
1
1

00
00

t 00
1

00

100

MEATS.
Breakfast Baeon

Wará

Sumner Houmc Tor Kale,

Owing to tho death of tho late Ju.Ufe Sumner
tho administratrix in desiroiiH of Helling the
Hotel and Bettlinj? up the estate.
Enquire óf J. J. KITZOEKUELL,
The Live Real Estate Asrenl.'

-tf

1

KIRK'S SOAPS.
13
l(i
25
18
36
23

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

00

COFFEE.
6

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order nt all times day nr

SUGARS.
$1 00

5 l

-

IN

Work Done to Order.

HAST

WALL PAPER!

FINEST

-

IMLEXl. ELEGIT

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
This

Improvements on the plaza still go
COLLECTING AGENT,
forward. Architect Wheelock is drawLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ing plans for a largo business house for
Charles Ilfold, adjoining tho Plaza
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
hotel, and also a two story business rents,
etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Slurcus' grocery store, East
block for Eugino Romero on the south
Sido, and of L. II. Kendnek, at fruit stand,
side of the plaza.
comer of plaza, near First National Bank.

01
14
21

Si

FOUNDRY

Ow

One of tho best retail grocery stocks
in the city. For particulars call on J.
J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Ileal Estate

QEOHGE

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

tj kJ

For Sale.

D. ALLEN,

.

19

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

tjpr

Bulletin;; ForNule.
Bids will be received for the building
and the removal of the same, now occupied by O. L. Houghton, next to the
Plaza hotel, Monday evening, April
3rd. Work of tearing down to commence on Monday 4th. Chas Ilfeld.

eulleet all debts duo tho firm.
L. C. llcnucuTS,
Geo. F. Wueklock.
Las Veoas, March 27, 1883.

uii

".

THAT INDEMNIFIES

J NDEMISTITY

..50.000 HI

o.

DlHNOlutloii Notice.
Tho partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under tho linn name of Roberts & Wheelock has, this day, been dissolved
by mutual consent. G. F. Wheelock will continuo tho business, assume all liabilities and

.

m

...
$92,436,22 1
Hartford.
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194
New York
6,995,509
London
15,886 111
Hartford
4,309,972
Livervool
4,821,237
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807
London
9,698.571
Philadelphia
8,818,805
London
1,340 141
Philadelphia
2,227,615
1,331 782
London
Hamburg, Germany. . .
887,863
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569
Edinburgand London.
33 041 045
231,094,948

New York

.

ASSETS.

.V:

Dollars will buy one of tho
NEW MEXICO,
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenuo, renting for 25 per cent on
tho investment.
(Successors t) Raynolds Bro.) .
Dolíais will buy one of the
best
appointed sheep
$500,000
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,0(10 to Authorized Capital
4,0ao Merino ahoep, ono of the best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. Tho ranch is well
watered and well sheltered; the residence pro- Paid In Capital
D
perty is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very desiiublo home.
20.000
Surplus Fund
Dollars will buy Douglas street
yJ property, near tho St. Nicholas
J
a General Bankin" Business.
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on tho investment, Docs
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
tí ft pr
vleightroom houso, routing for
A New Mine Opened.
i'ortv dollars a month.
DOLL RS will buy
of tho
population of the Territory inAs
the
handsomest homos on Grand avo-- T creases, the necessity of opening our
i 4
DOLLARS
a
will
buy
neat
houso
with
Pi C two
lots on Main street, renting for rich mines increases with them. The
I
llfteen dollars a month to permanent tenant. latest mine of importance that has been
A Bargain.
machinery, will do nil work In their line, with
opened is on Railroad avenuo, opposite la now in running order, and havinj? tirst-olaneatness and despatch. Their Machine .shop will make
Resident lots in the Itoscnwald addition.
Browne & Manzanares, where there
PC í" DOLRAHS will buy a nice residence
is an unlimited amount of gents1 furwith lot on Prince Street near nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
lieund House.
to be sola at prices so low as to astonish
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
houso with two lots. A bar- - the people of New Mexico.
specialty, and will liuiid and repair teum engine:;, pump, pulleys, hungers, shafting,
Simon Lewis, Troprietor.
gain.
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, bluing, planing, nnd
pT "VDOLLABS a year will lease a good lot
bult cutting. Their
suitable for business.
in
beef
very
and
fattest
freshest
The
A "V DOLL A IIS a year will lease a goofl lot
ZMIA-KI- E
the market to be had at Prentice's meat
tfcvf suitable for shop,
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
;ove
ron Columns,
Grates, Hacks.
Fences,
FOR KENT.
Lint-I- s
Hash Weight.,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Caps,
Window
Sills
and
Holler
Wheels.
Fronts,
J'inions,
A number of desirable business bouses on
Ptairs iiiidíialiister.!.
Mower Parts
Orate liar
for
the different business streets of tho city, also
fifteen
Bread,
Cream
Cresting,
Htovo
Howls,
Etc, Etc., Ele.
olBces, restaurants and dwellings. If you want $1.00.
BELL & CO.
In fact make avything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
to rent property call.
Vegas,
block,
Union
J. J. FITZGEKRELL
block, "West
and
The live real estate agent.
Vegas.

Denver Times.

Agent.

LOCATION.

.

A

residence.
Yesterday a largo Hall lire proof safe
arrived at the depot for Judge Shields.
It was intended to keep his abstract
books in it, but the Judge is considering
whether or not to receive it. as it was
badly damaged in transit. It rubbed
up against an iron bolt iu the cars until
a big hole was almost worn through the
sido of it.
Tho Pueblo Republican of Friday said
JohnArkans was trying to buy the
Pueblo Chieftain. Iu conversation yesterday, Colonel Arkins said there was
"nothing in it." Then ho laughed and
looked 'cute. Colonel Arkins was in
Pueblo last week ; on his arrival there
he immediately called upon an intimate
friend of Colonel Lambert, proprietor
of the Chieftain. In less than half an
hour ho was with Lambert and remained at the Chieftain otlioe with him
for some time, lie then went with
Lambert, to Lambert's private res
idenco and there remained ffour hours
in close consultation. Mr. A. 11. Love-lan- d
owns C5 per cent, of the Denver
Neius stock and Colonel Arkins owns
45 per cent. Mr. Loveland has had all
the newspaper experience he wants and
he desires to sell out. The railroad and
political interests represented by Hon.
John Evans is desirous of purchasing
the Denver News and has made a
bid for it. Next to Denver newspaper property, Pueblo newspaper
property is the most valuable in Colo-d-

Call for particulars.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near tho

COMPANY.

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Associatipn
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British &c Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

E

fenced.

combined.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
theCITIZEN,the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

"1

The Concert
The concert at tho M. E. Church last
night was a decided success. The houso
wa3 crowded and the singers all acquitted themselves with credit, The Jubilee
Singers in their several selections and
Miss Carrie B. Waite in the vocal solo
"When the tide comes in", and Mrs.
H. B. Warner in tho vocal solo "One
Morning, Oh! So Early" deserve especial
mention in having rendered their parts
well and secured the warm applaudits
But all did well
of the house.
and the many who attended will
not loso an opportunity to patronize another similar entertainment.
Proi. Bach and Boffa are accomplished
musicians, and it would be difficult to
find, in this longitude, artists who could
render an instrumental duet more perfectly than they did last night. The
programme was well conceived and
thoroughly carried out. Mrs. Littio
M. Towne did full justice to the several
parts in which she was assigned, as
likewise did Mrs. W. F. Smith and
Messrs. Jewell, Powers, Williams,
Kerl. Henigar and Fleming. Such a
concert is a good thing and righteously
ought to be encouraged.

AGr'T of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

John Westheling, of St. Joe, is a late
J.J. FitzgerrelL tho live real estate man.
arrival iu town.
bag for sale a lurire minilwr of fltw himlnpHfl
ai.it desirable
lota iu different parta
C. G. Reynolds, Fremont, Neb., is at of tbo new andresidence
old portions of the city. Par
seen
ing
nés
investments in real estate. busi
the Sumner house.
ness cUHiiuea, bus nesa and dwelling houws.
Col. Prichard and P. O. Lydon, Esq., should cull on Fltzgerrell; he can accommodate them.
have gone to Mora.
A Hare Chance:
The family of Rev. Cohenour left yesLAS VEOAS TOWN OOMPANT ADDITION.
SIX HUNDUED DOLLAltS will buy choice
terday for California.
lots.
W. II. Lud, of Pueblo, is among the
ROSEN WALD'S ADDITION.
ONE HUNDKED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
arrivals at the Plaza hotel.
will buy splendid lots.
W. H. Hyneraann, of San Francisco, Q K DOLLAKS a month will buy lots In the
liuenn Vista company,
addition.
is registered at the Depot hotel.
East fronts nnd very desirable.
DOLLARS will buy choice residenco
F. M. Dunlai) and wife, of Kansas
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
XkJJ DOLLAHS
City, arc stopping at tho Plaza hotel.
will buy fine rcsideneo
OCA lots on Douglas
avenue fronting
George Tower, of Tower & Son, St Itailroud street.
I
a
DOLLARS
month
twelve
Q months will pay for a choiceforresidencio
Louis, wholesale soap firm, went south
Iw
yesterday.
lot in a good neighborhood.
C. F. Palmer and P. C. Mullane, I.Ol'KZ, SULZBACIIER AND STEHN'S ADDITIONS.
SKVEXTV-FIVdollars will bnycholce lots.
Kansas City, M. P. Miller, Kansas, and FIFTY dollars will buy good lots.
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION .
L. Ward, of Chicago, are at tho St
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
Nicholas.
ONE HUNDKED AND TWENTY-FIVdolE. A. Howard yesterday commenced lars will buy corner lots.
Hardens and farming lands for sale under
nlanlin trees in the plaza park. He
acequio, between Lis Vegas and tho Hot
will complete the contract without fur tho
Springs.
be
to
whole
number
The
thcr delav.
Hot Springs lots for snle. Now 18 the time
to buy. A Kciiuine boom is setting in. This
planted is three hundred.
is the Saratoga of the weBt.
Thco. Rutenbcck yesterday com 1 O K DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in Ro- mero'a addition.
menced the erection of a new business XátJ
DOLLARS will buy a Good Fourlloora
OCA
House, near Machino Shop,
house in front of his dwelling. The UUv DOLLAHS
will buy Choice Lots on
of
house is to occupy tho entire front
Main Street.
DOLLARS will buy the best lots
tho yard, and will be divided into three
SVJvJ in Romero's addition, situated
storerooms. The middle one will be between the Railroad Depot nud the Hound
twenty-fiv- e
feet wide and the others six House
wiU buy a splendid
teen feet wide each. He will occupy OKnnDOI,I'A,iS
ranch property, that will
cattlo.
the middle room himself as a tobacco raneo 5,00 head ofDOLLARS
will buy
nittcent stock rango, 10 miles
and cigar establishment.

úOUU
1t)frifJ
square,
QAHH
O
JJJ
railroad.

33 STATE

JES AJLi

The Pioneer

Las Vegas, N. M.

cts. per Pound..
15 cts. per Pound.

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD
Fifteen Tickets For One Dollar.

Bell & Co.
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.

full linoof ladies' dolmans nnd jackets
in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
Another largo invoice of ladies and
gents boots and shoes just received at
tho Plaza furnishing store.

1

tf

can of fresh Apper
can.
ples, 15 cents
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.
Three-poun-

d

-1

to secure bar-

Now is the time
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apgains. Don't forget, for one week ples, 15 cents per
can.
bQ
onlyThegoods MUST sold.
BELL & CO.
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had
at Simon Lewis', Hailroad avenue, opposite Brown & Manzanares.

East and West Las Vegas.

-tf

We have put in a complete
of Glass and Queensware
stock
A lino assortment of silk ncckware at
in addition to our large stock of
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppoGroceries and Provisious, which
New lot West Bow's ladies and chil- we offer at LOWER PRICES
dren's shoes just received at City Shoo than EVER before made in the
Store. Superior and much cheaper Territory.
than tho Burt shoe.
KOLLOCK & COOPER.

site Brown

&

Manzanares.

